WHY CTF?

“Children” and “tumors” should never be in the same sentence, but unfortunately this is a reality for 2.5 million people worldwide living with neurofibromatosis (NF).

At the Children’s Tumor Foundation (CTF), we:

• connect communities for support, awareness, and hope,
• connect patients to quality healthcare, clinical trials, and research partners,
• connect researchers together for collaboration, and
• connect funds to the mission: drive research, expand knowledge, and advance care for the NF community.

And now, YOU can Connect2Fight! By hosting a Connect2Fight live stream fundraiser, you are propelling forward research that is bringing effective treatments to the NF community, as well as benefitting those suffering from other tumor complications.

WHO CAN CONNECT2FIGHT?

Anyone who has a passion for live streaming and wants to help raise money and awareness to end NF! You can be any age to watch Connect2Fight live streams and donate, but you must be 13 years or older to host a Connect2Fight campaign.

The Children’s Tumor Foundation is recruiting our NF Community to participate in various events throughout the year. If you have an interest in livestream fundraising, you know a content creator who may want to help an excellent cause, OR you are an NF Patient/Hero who wants to participate (or know an NF Hero who might), please fill out this form.

WHAT CAN I STREAM?

Almost anything! If you have an existing channel and audience, we are so thankful you have chosen to educate your community about the Children’s Tumor Foundation. If you are new to streaming, some examples are video games, talk shows, board games, yard games, makeup tutorials, or just chatting. Have fun and be authentic and creative!

WHERE CAN I STREAM AND FUNDRAISE?

Whether you’re streaming on Twitch, YouTube, Mixer, Facebook or another platform, you can use Streamlabs to seamlessly raise funds for the Children’s Tumor Foundation. It offers amazing features to take your fundraising to the next level and you can be sure the funds go directly to our cause. Here’s how:

1. Visit our Streamlabs page and and click the “Fundraise” button or scroll down to join an existing campaign and click “Start Fundraising”
2. Login by creating an account or choosing your social/website of choice
3. Create your campaign and click “next”

Once you create your campaign, you are all set to begin streaming and raising funds. You can also use Tiltify for your fundraising campaign! Just go to our Tiltify page and click

WHEN CAN I CONNECT2FIGHT?

You can host a Connect2Fight live stream anytime you like, but the Children’s Tumor Foundation also has a few days throughout the year for national Connect2Fight campaigns:

HOW CAN I DONATE?

And is my donation tax deductible?

Yes, and thank you! To donate please visit our Streamlabs page and make your tax deductible donation using Paypal.

Children’s Tumor Foundation is a nonprofit charity operating since 1978. CTF is exempt from federal income taxes under Section 501(C) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code. Therefore your gift is tax-deductible to the full extent provided by law. Our federal tax identification number is 13-2298956.

If you need a copy of your tax receipt, to make a change or have any questions regarding your donation, please contact us at livestream@ctf.org.